Hypertension Survey in Italy: Novel Findings from the Campania Salute Network.
The "Campania Salute" (CS) is a network system aimed at improving the management of essential hypertension by integrating the activity of general practitioners (GPs) with that of the hypertension specialists. It involves 23 outpatient hypertensive clinics distributed in different community hospitals of the Napoli's metropolitan area, 60 randomly selected GPs homogeneously distributed in the same area, and the Hypertension Clinic of the Federico II University in Naples (co-ordinating centre). Through the CS system it is possible to share clinical data collected during each visit at peripheral units (general practitioners and community hospitals hypertensive clinics), which manage low-risk hypertensive patients, and the co-ordinating centre, which mainly manages high-risk hypertensive patients. The co-ordinating centre works in co-operation with the peripheral units in the treatment and follow-up of all hypertensive patients. Since the first reports on the CS network activity, it has been evident the effectiveness of this network in ameliorating the clinical management of the hypertensive disease. CS network is also a large prospective registry that generated several scientific reports based on the longitudinal assessment of hypertensive patients during their treatment. Nowadays, as observed in the Health Search Database, the rate of BP control in Campania was 69.5%, almost reaching the "Objective 70%", a result that could be in part linked to the activity of the CS network.